AGENDA
COORDINATING COMMITTEE MEETING
Thursday, November 17,1994
9:30 a.m.
Tobacco Institute Boardroom
1.

1995 Legislative Forecast & Plans

A.
B.
C.
D.

Arizona
California
Florida
Washington State

II.

ADAMHA Regulations

Ill.

New York Attorney General Letter

IV.

Election Report

V.

Meetings with New Congressional Members

VI.

Other Business Matters

.
Connecticut:

House:
Senate:

5F

-

1994 86D/65R
1994 19D/17R

November 16,1994

o m

--

1995 90D/61 R
1995 17D/l9R

The Republicans have capturedthe Governorship. One of Governor
Roland's campaign pledge was to reduce the recently enacted personal income tax.
State revenues are still flat so he will be looking at other sources of revenue and tobacco
could be a major funding source. In the House, Democrats picked up 4 seats and retain
control. Republicans in the Senate picked up 2 seats and have taken control. Attorney
General Richard Blumenthal (0) was reelected
1995 will be a lengthy legislative session and the industry is in store for a total
assault on many fronts. Expect to see a push for the repeal of smoking restriction
preemption, as well as draconian measures dealing with ADAMHA. The industry's lobby
team is up to the challenge.

Malne:

House:
Senate:

. .

-

1994 91D/58R
1994 20D/15R

-

-

1995 77D/74R
1995 - 17D/17R/lI

The political pracless has changed in Maine with the election of an
independent Governor, Angus King, The former Democrat ran on anti-tax pledge. On
the leglslathe front, the Senate mekeyp Is 17R, l7D and 11. The Independent member
will have a heightened amount of clout in the process. In the House, Republicans picked
up 16 seats; hawever, control remains with the Democrats. In Maine, the Attorney
General is chosen by the Governor and elected by the legislature.
Forecast In 1995, there will still be a push for health care reform and the potential for
increased excise taxes are real. We expect to face anti-smoking and ADAMHA proposals,
which we do not see as a serious threat at this time.

Massachusetts:

House:
Senate:

1994 - 1240/35R
1994 31D/9R

-

-

1995 124D/35R
1995 30D/10R

-

limatjg Governor Weld (R) was soundly reelected and the p o l i d pundents
are suggesting he will look seriously a! running for President In 1996. There was not a
substantial change in either houses of the legislature. It has been suggestedthat Senate
President Bolger (D) may not complete his 2 year term and could resign in late 1995.
Attorney General Scott Harshbarger (D) was reelected.
Forecast Since there was not much turnover in the legislature, the anti-tobacco issues
that we witnessed in 1994 will be re-introducedthis upcoming session. The major issues
will be public smoking and pointsf-sale restrictions. At the local level, the flurry of activity
is still intense. This could put added pressure on the state legislature to address these
specific issues.
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New Hampshlre: House:
Senate:

-

1994 f370/251R
1994 11Df13R

-

-

19D5 111D/286R
1995 6Dfl8R

e Climaba; Governor Merrill (R) was resoundingly reelected and is the most
popular elected official in the state. The Republicans made major galns in the Senate,
picking up 5 seats, and have retained solid control. Inthe House, the Republicans picked
up 29 seats and have also retained solid control. Attorney General Jeffrey Howard (R)
was not up for reelection this year.
The anti's will be aggressive in their introduction of smoking and ADAMHA
prohibitions. We expect the same baffles we saw in 1994. At this time, the Industry is in
the position to control and stop any adverse legislation. The industry will attempt to pass
an ADAMHA bill in 1995. On the tax front, revenues are still flat in the Granite State;
therefore, expect a push for increased excise taxes.
New Jersey:

House:
Senate:

-

1994 27Df53R
1994 16Df24R

-

1095 27D/53R
1995 16Df24R

-

. .
Lealslatlve
The state houses are up for election in November 1995. There has
been no change in legislative climate for 1995.

Forecast: Governor Whiian (R) has pledged to reduce taxes. At this time, the state is
facing a multi-billiondollar structural deficit. Therefore, non-broadbasedrevenue sources
could be targets. Legislation not acted upon in 1994 will carry-over intothe 1995 session.
That legislation includes restaurant smoking bans, workplace smoking bans and point-ofsale restrictions.
New York:

House:
Senate:

1994 - 1WD/50R
1994 26D/35R

-

-

1995 94Df56R
1995 25Df36R

-

m l v e Clim- The Republicans made significant in-roads by capturing the Governor
and Attorney General office. Both individuals are strong conservatives. Governor-elect
Pataki has not defined himself on tobacco issues. In the legislature, the Republicans
picked up one seat in the Senate and retain control. In the Assembly, the Republicans
picked up six seats; however, the Democrats retain control. The major political question
that will be resolved in the next few months is how the new Governor will deal with the
Senate Majorii Leader who was lukewarm to the Pataki campaign. Dennis Vacca (R)
won the Attorney General office, which may signal a change In the anti-tobacco staff of
former AGs.
Forecast; On the legislative front, look for less anti-tobacco rhetoric from the new AG and
his staff. In the Assembly, we will witness the same amount of anti-tobacco proposals,
i.e. advertising restrictions and smoking restrictions.

Pennsylvania:

House:
Senate:

. .

-

1994 1020/101R
1994 240/26R

-

1995 IOID/lO2R
1995 21D/29R

The Republicans are now in control of the Governorship and both
Houses of the legislature. Governor-elect Ridge (R) ran on a conservative pledge to
reduce the size of state government. The House win be the most intewsting body to
watch in 1995 because the Republicans have a one member edge. The Senate
leadership remains unchangedwith the Republicanspicking up 3 seats. Attorney General
Ernest Preate (R) was not up for reelection this year.

Forecast:

The Republicans, by their nature, will be less likely to pass anti-jndustry
measures. The major threat in 1995 will be revenue driven. Our goal Is to have the
industry ADAMHA bill in place before the end of the 1994 legislative session.
Rhode Island:

House:
Senate:

1994 - 85D/15R
1994 39D/11R

-

-

1995 84D/16R
1995 40D/10R

The Governorshipwas captured by the Republicancandidate Lincoln
Almond, a former U.S. Attorney. His positions tend to be cansenrative in nature. The
legislature had no dramatic changes, Attorney General Jeffrey Pine (R) was reelected for
another term.
J&QG&
State revenues are still lagging behind most of the Northeasternstates. Once
again there will be a need for edditional state revenues and, as we have witnessed over
the past two years, tobacco is an easy target. W h virtually no change in both houses
of the legislature, anti-tobacco measures will be dominant. The exception is Myrth York
(D), former state senator, who lost the Governor's race to Almond. Expect to see public
smoking bans, advertising bans and ADAMHA type measures being introduced. The
industry will once again try to pass our ADAMHA proposal.

~ermont:

House:
Senate:

-

1994 87D/57R
1994 - 14D/16R

-

1995 86D/61 R/21/1 Prog.
1995 12D/18R

-

j&@k&e Clirnata; Governor Dean (D) won his reelection overwhelmingly. He is still
committed to some type of properly tax reform. In addion, he has not given up on his
pledge for meaningful health care reform. In 1994, the industry was targeted for both of
these reform proposals for excise taxes as high as $l.OO/pack. The composition of the
legislature has changed substantially with the election defeat of Speaker Ralph Wright
The Democrats will caucus in early December to choose their new leader. To date, no
individual is a clear front runner, In the Senate, the Republicans picked up 2 seats and
retain control. In the House, recounts are currently taking place; therefore, the numbers
listed above are tentative. Attorney General Jeffrey Amestoy (R) was reelected for
another term.

.

Forecast: All the issues that the industry faced in 1994 will surface again in 1995 - tax
threats, advertising bans, Joe Camel, etc. The tax threat, to fund the Governor's reform
proposals, will be in the double digits. In addition, the AG has been aggressive in his
anti-tobacco positions; therefore, we will stay alert to any medicaid liability threats.
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Callfomla:

House:
Senate:

-

1994 47D/33R
1994 22D/15R

-

1995 40D/40R*
1995 21D/17R

-

. .

Governor Wilson (R) won reelection. The Senate remains Democrat
and Senator Lockyear is President. *The Assembly is currently 40 40, but in all
probability, the Republicans will get 41 with the absentee ballot count. Attorney General
Lungren (R) was reelected for another term.

-

Forecast: tf the Republicans take control of the Assembly, the push for tax increases
should be less. They should also look more favorable upon our position on Florida-style
liability. If the Democrats should keep the Speakership, we may have some added
problems, subject matter as we1 as politically.
Hawall:

. .

House:
Senate:

-

1994 47D/4R
1994 22D/3R

-

1895 44D/7R
1995 23D/2R

-

Democrat Ben Cayetano was elected as Govemor. The Democrats
continue to control both houses.

Forecast: Hawaii has been targeted for smoking restriction preemption; however, we will
face a diicult battle.
Illlnols:

House:
Senate:

-

1994 67D/51 R
1994 27D/32R

-

-

1995 54D/64R
1995 26D/33R

-

w
e C l i m Govemor Edgar (R) was reelected. The Senate Republicans
increased their majority by 1 seat. Senate leadershlp is unchanged. The Republicans
gained control of the House by picking up 13 seats. Lee Daniels (R) will be the new
Speaker. The Republicans now will control the process.

Farecast: The likelihood for tax increase has diminished, although Senator Pate Philip
says they should look at cigarette and liquor taxes to lessen property taxes. Iftaxes are
needed it will be much more diicult for us to derail because of one party control. At the
present time, the lobby team can adapt to these changes. We are also working on a
proactive ADAMHA bill with preemption; however, this will be a difficult battle.
Indiana:
,

.

House:
Senate:

1994 - 55D/45R
1994 22D/28R

-

--

1995 44D/56R
1995 20D/30R

The Republicans gained 2 seats In the Senate and remain In control.
Senate leadership will remain unchanged. The Republicans now hold a 56-44 majorii
in the House after picking up 11 seats. They have reinstated Representative Paul
Mannwweiler as Speaker. The Governor's office continues to be Democratic as this office
was not on the ballot this year.
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We could still face a tax increase because the Republicans want to stop
property tax increases and roll back some auto excise taxes. Our current lobby team is
capable of adjusting to this membership change. Indiana is a priority target for passage
of ADAMHA with preemption and smoking restriction preemption.

Michigan:

. .

House:
Senate:

1994 - 16D/22R

1994 55D/55R

1995 - 16D/22R
1995 54D/56R

Governor Engler (R) was reelected. The Senate remains unchanged
with Republican Senator Postumus as President pro-tempore. The House has a
Republican majority after picking up 1 seat. Representative Hillegonds is the new
Speaker.

E!mm.t

W h the Republicans controlling both houses and the Governor's office, our
problems in Michigan are monumental. Our projections don't change, just the ability to
deal with them. The best lobbyist team the industry can put together is in place. We
expect continued efforts to repeal our ADAMHA preemption and foresee smoking bans
to be the focus of the anti's.
Ohio:

. .

House:
Senate:

-

1994 53D/46R
1994 13D/20R

-

1995 44D/55R
1995 13D/20R

-

The Senate remains in Republicancontrol with the same leadership.
The ttouse is now Republican after picking up 9 seats. The new Speaker is Joan
Davidson. Governor Voinivich (R) was reelected giving the Republicans control of the
process.

Forecast: Republican control would seem to lessen the likelihood of tax increases, but
again will be more difficult to stop because of one party control. Ohio is a prioriity target
for passage of smoking restriction preemption and ADAMHA preemption. We expect the
local battles to continue on point-of-sale.restrictions and smoking restrictions.

House:
Senate:

Iowa

1994 - 27Df23R
1994 49D/SIR

-

1995 36Df64R
1995 27Df23R

Governor Branstad (R)was reelected. Inthe House, the Republicans
picked up 13 seats and have retained control. The Senate Is unchanged with the
Democrats in control. Tom Miller (D) will be the new Attorney General In lowa.

Forecast: We expect a tough battle on excise taxes,

We also expect an attempt to

repeal smoking restriction and/or ADMAHA preemption.
House:
Senate:

Minnesota
6

-

t994 84Df50R
1994 43D/22R

-

-

1995 71D/63R
1995 44Df23R

-

.

Governor Carlson (R) was ovenrvhelmingly reelected. House control
remains with the Democrats; however, the Republicans picked up 13 seats. The Senate
leadership remains with the Democrats. Attbrney ~eneral~uljertHumphrey (D) was
reelected for another term.

Eixxf& Health care finanang will be the major subject of the session with the

possibility of 50cents to P.OO/pack proposals. We will attempt smoking restriction
preemption and ADAMHA preemption, but this will be a very dicult battle. We also
expect to see continued efforts on the local front in the areas of polnt-of-sale bans and
smoking restrictions.
Nebraska:

h k Governor Nelson (D) was reelected. Attorney General Don Stenberg
(R) was also reelected.

Forecast: A tax baffle is expected in the 5 to 10-centrange. We have targeted Nebraska
for smoking restriction preemption and ADAMHA preemption.
North Dakota:

House:
Senate:

-

1994 33Df65R
1994 25D/24R

-

-

1995 23D/75R
1995 20D/2!3R

-

Governor Schafer (R) was not up for election this year. In the House,
Republicans picked up 10 seats and now have solid control. In the Senate, Republicans
picked up 5 seats and have taken control. Attorney General Heidi Heitkamp (D) was not
up for reelection.
Forecast: Tobacco will be targeted for funding of health care, and we expect a tough
battle. ADAMHA preemption legislation has been drafted for the 1995 session.
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South Dakota:

House:
Senate:

1994 - 20D/15R

1994 28D/42R

-

19ss 28D/42R
1995 16D/19R

-

l&d&&h&

The Republicans have taken the Governor's office with the election
of W. Janklow. The Republicans have retained control of the House and have taken
control of the Senate by picking up 4 seats. Attorney General Mark Barnett (R) was
reelected for another term.

Forecast: In the November election, the video lottely initiative passed and the property
tax referendumfailed. As a result, the pressure of a tax battle has been greatly reduced.
South Dakota Is a priority target for passage of smoking restriction preemption in 1995.

Wsconsln:

House:
Senate:

1994 - 51D/48R
1994 16D/17R

-

-

1895 48D/51 R
I995 I6D/I7R

Gmmor Thompson (R) was reelected. The Republicanshave taken
control of the House by picking up 3 seats, and retain control of the Senate. Attorney
General James Doyle (D) was reelected.

Forecast: W h Republican control of the Governor's office and both houses, hopefully
the state will not be in the mode to increase taxes, but we are not going to count on this.
We have targeted Wsconsin for smoking restriction preemption for 1995; however, we
expect an attempt at a smoking ban.

Alaska:

House:
Senate:

-

1994 20D/18R
1994 - 10D/10R

1995 - 17D/22R/1 IND
1995 8D/12R

-

The Governor's race has yet to be decided. There are 519 votes
difference between Knowles (R) and Campbell 0)
with approximately 9,000 votes left to
be counted. In the House, Republicans picked up 4 seats and have retained control. In
the Senate, Republicans picked up 2 seats and have taken control. Attorney General
Bruce Botelho (D) was not up for reelection this year.

Forecast:

W h Republicans in control of both the Senate and the House the industry
will have a more favorable environment. Hawever, the budget in Alaska is going to have
a short fell and the Republicans may be forced to take a tax increase. We except to be
in the tax mix Also, Alaska Health Care will be a prioriity issue which may include a
tobacco tax. There is a heated battle for House Speaker where Romonia Barnes is
facing a tough battle against Gail Phillips.
Idaho:

House:
Senate:

-

1994 MD/SOR
1994 12D/23R

-

1995 13D/57R
1995 8D/27R

-

lit?-@&
Phil Batt (R) has taken the Governor's office after 24 years Of
Democratic control. Republicans picked up 7 seats in the House and they have the
overwhelming majority. Republicans also picked up 4 seats in the Senate where they
retain control. Alan Lance (R) has taken the Attorney General's office.
The political environment in Idaho is more favorable with the Republicans
controlling the House, Senate and Governor's office. The industry is working on an
ADAMHA bill that includes preemption. The industry team has been working with ally
groups to support an ADAMHA bill. The AG has been supportive of the industry's issue
while serving in the House.

Montana:

House:
Senate:

-

1994 47D/53R
1994 30D/20R

-

-

1995 33D/67R
1995 18D/31R

-

Climaba; Governor Racicot (R) was not up for reelection this year.
Republicans retain control of the House and picked up 14 seats. In the Senate,
Republicans picked up 11 seats and have taken control. Attorney General Joseph
Mazurek (D) was not up for reelection this year.

Forecask It would appear that the majority patty would avoid any tax increases; however,
the Governor has a Health Care proposal that includes a number of tax increases
includingtobacco taxes. The industry will face the introduction of anti-tobacco legislation
that includes sales to minors and local option tax authority. At this time, the industry team
is in a good positionto oppose any adverse legislation but taxes will be a difficult issue.
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Oregon:

I

House:
Senate:

. .

1994 - 16D/14R
1994 28D/32R

1995 - IlD/lOR

1995 290131R

Lealslatnre John IGtzhaber (D) will take the Governor's office in 1995.
Republicans lost 1 seat in the House, but they maintain control by 2 seats. There are

three races undecided in the House with the Republicans possibly picking up three more

seats. In the Senate, Republicans picked up 5 seats and have taken control. Attorney
General Kulongoski (D) was not up for reelection this year.

Eorecast:The new Govemor was the author of the Oregon Health Plan and the 10-cent
tax on tobacco, which is set to expire next year and will be up for reauthorization. The

new Governor has stated that he would prefer a stable funding source but will need the
money and may ask for more. The new President of the Senate, Gordon Smith, is a
Bishop in the Mormon church and has not been favorable to tobacco in the past. The
new House Speaker, Bev Carno, will be helpful.
Washington:

House:
Senate:

1994 - 65D133R
1994 28D121R

-

-

1995 38D/60R
1995 25D124R

LQgMiveClimGovemor Lowry (D) was not up for reelection this year. In the
House, Republicans picked up an impressive 27 seats and took control. In the Senate,
Republicans picked up 3 seats. However, Democrats retain control of the Senate by 1
seat Attorney Gmral Christine Oregoire (D) was not up for reelection this year.

EQCQG&&

Although the House has gone Republican, we still have Governor Lowry and
a Democn&c controlled Senate albeit one vote with three Republican anti-tobacco
Senators. The anti's will still be aggressive in their introduction of legislation. The
industry team is developing plans to repeal the L & I smoklng regulation and implement
statewide smoking accommodation. The AO had indicated to the industry team of
lawyers who met with her that she is not interested in pursuing any Medicald lawsuit
against the industry but raised concerns about Joe Camel advertising and hinted at
pursuing a lawsuit against R.J. Reynolds.

November 16,1994

-

ReaionV 1995 Forecasf

-

-

House:
1994 t 4DnR
1995 12D19R
Senate:
1994 18DM3R
1995 14DM7R
Leaislative Climate: Governor Carper (D) was not up for reelection this year.
The Republicans increased their strength in both Houses by picking up 2 seats
in the House and 4 seats in the Senate. The new Attorney General, Jane Brady,
is a Republican. She is not anticipatedto be anti-tobacco.
Delaware:

-

Forecast: We still expect a tax threat, but not as serious as previously
predicted. In addition, the efforts on ADAMHA preemption will continue.

-

-

1995 62D158R
House:
1994 71D149R
Senate:
1994 200120R
1995 19D121R
Leaislative Climatq Governor Lawton Chiles was reelected. Republicans have
taken the majority in the Senate by 21 to 19. The Democrats still have the
majority in the House of Representativesby a 4 vote margin. There are attempts
to sway four conservative Demoaats to the Republican efforts to organize the
House. Attorney General Butterworth (0) was also re-elected.
Florida:

-

-

Forecast There is no clear indication if there will be a special session at the
end of this year. If there is not, the legislature will convene the first Tuesday
after the first Monday in March. The effort on the repeal of SB 2110 remain on
course. The Seante Republicans have indicated that they will seek a straight
repeal.
Governor Chiles has announced that he will introduce tax reform to be plaeced
on the ballot in 1996. The legislature will address some of the funding shorlfalls
which are related to crime issues. In addition, organizations within the state
received a Robert Wood Johnson Foundation grant.
Many of the anti-tobacco legislators were re-elected. We anticipated the need to
defeat a number of anti-tobacco bills.

-

1995 - 114Dl66R
House:
1994 128Dl52R
Senate:
1994 38Dll8R
1995 34D121R
Legislative Climate; Governor Miller (D) was re-elected by a slim margin. The
Democrats remain in leadership of both Chambers of the legislature; however,
the Republicans picked up 14 seats in the House and 3 seats in the Senate.
Attorney General Mike Bowers was re-elected after he changed parties and ran
as a Republican. We do not anticipate anti-tobacco efforts from him.
Georgia:

-

-

Forecast: Pre-emption of smoking restrictions is the priority target for 1995.
ADAMHA pre-emption will also remain a priority, pending the final regulations
from the Departmentof Health and Human Resources. The potential for tobacco
tax increases may be heightened by the Governor's Tax Reform Task Force
recommendations.

Mqland:

-

-

House:
1994 116DI25R
1995 101D140R
Senate:
1994 38D19R
1995 320115R
Ceaislative Climate: Republicans made significant gains in the House (15 seats)
and Senate (6 seats), but not enough to exercise control. Senator Mike Miller
was re-elected, and will seek h e Senate President's position again. Speaker
Cas Taylor is likely to lead the House. A new chairman of the Senate Budget
and Taxation Committee will be selected after the defeat of Sen. Levitan.

-

The Govends race is still undecided. Attorney General Curran (D) was reelected.
Forecast; The status of the MOSH regulations will depend on the outcome of
the Governors race. If the Democrat is elected, the regulatory process will
continue to he the arena in which they consider changes to the present rule. If
the Republican is elected, the legislature will have to consider the issue. Either
way, the industry will develop a legislative solution to the regulations.
The ccmservativ@nature of the election may produce a tampered interest in
raising tobacco taxes. However, the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation has
targeted Marylandfor a grant.
We anticipate that the Attorney Genenral will follow through on his expressed
interest in tobacco litigation.

North Carolina:

-

-

House:
1994 78D142R
1995 53D167R
Senate:
1994 390111R
1995 260124R
Leaislative Climate: The Republicans have gained a majority in the House of
Representatives by incerasing their numbers by 25. The Speaker of the House
is likely to be Rep. David Bnrbaker ( President of ALEC). The Majority Leader is
likley to be Leo Doughtry (a tobacco warehouseman). The Democrats retain
control of the Senate where the Republicans picked up 13 seats. Both
Appropriation Committee chairman were defeated. Neither Governor Hunt (D)
nor Attorney General Easely (0) were up for reelection this year.

-

Forecast: The legislation to increase the warehouse fees for tobacco will be
seriously considered early in the next session. The efforts to enact ADAMHA
legislation will be reviewed by the industry team and continue as a priority.
Repeal of the tobacco excise tax needs to resvaluated in light of the election
results.
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South Carolina:

-

House:
1994 71Dl52Wll 1995 61D160R131
Senate:
1994 30Dl16R
1995 30Dli6R
Legislative Climate: Republican David Beasley won the Governor's office.
Democrats retain control of the House by a narrow margin. The Senate remains
unchanged. The new Attorney General, Charles Condon, is a Republican.

-

-

Forecast: The priority of the industry will be pre-emption for the next session.
The potential threat of a tax increase has diminished with the election.
West Virginia:

--

-

House:
1994 790121R
1995 69DK31R
Senate:
1994 32DRR
1995 26D18R
Leaislative Climate: Republicans increased their strength in both House of the
General Assembly by pidting up 10 seats in the House and 6 seats in the
Senate. However, the Democrats still control both Chambers. Sen. Earl Ray
Thomas will be the President of the Senate. There will also be a number of
changes in both Houses with Committee chairmanships. Most incumbent antitobacco legislators were defeated.
Forecast: The top priorities for the session will remain smoking restriction preemption (changing the Departments of Health authority), taxes, and Medicaid
liability. ADAMHA legislation will also be pursued.

November 16, 1994

Alabama:

House:
Senate:

-

1994 81D/23R
1994 25D/9R

-

-

1995 72D/32R
1995 24D/lOR

-

. .

Republican Fob James won the Governorship. Republicans picked
up 2 seats in the Senate where they retain control. Republicans picked up 9 seats in the
House; however, Democrats retain control. The new Attorney General, Jeff Sessions, is
a Republii.

Forecast: Alabama is a priority target in 1995 for passage of smoking restriction
preemption and ADAMHA preemption. A tax increase proposal may be introduced, but
we do not foresee as a serious threat.

Arkansas:

House:
Senate:

1994 89D/llR
1994 30D/5R

1995 KID111R
1995 28D/7R

. .
Lealslatrve
Governor Guy Tucker (D) was re-elected to office. There were no
changes in the House; Democrats retain control. In the Senate, the Republicans picked
up 2 seats; however, Democrats retain control. Incumbent Winston Bryant (D) was
elected to the position af Attorney General.

Forecast: We do not expect a tax problem since the soda tax repealer referendum failed.
We are working an accommodation with preemption and ADAMHA preemption.

Kentucky:

House:
Senate:

1994 71D/29R
1994 24D/14R

1995 63D/37R
1995 21D/17R

. .

-Climate: Even though the Republicans galned 8 seats in the House and 3

seats in the Senate, the Democrats are still In charge. Attorney General Chris Gorman (D)
was not up for election this year.
ForeThere will be no session in 1995. We should be In great shape going into the
1996 session. W h the Governor's office up for election nexl year there is Indication the
office could go Republican.
Loulslana:

House:
Senate:

1994 88D/16R
1994 33D/6R

1995 88D/16R
1995 33D/6R

:Govemor Edwards (D) was not up for election this year. The 1994
elections brought no new changes to the LA legislature; 1995 is an election year. Attorney
General Richard P. leyoub (D) was not up for election this year. Next year we might see
posturing for the Governor's seat.

VI
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forecast: For the 1995 legislative sessionwe will be on defense in the areas of ADAMHA
and taxes. We also expect tort bills similar to the ones faced in Florida.
Mississippi:

House:
Senate:

1994 90D/30R/21
1994 37D/15R

1995 90D/30R/21
1995 37D115R

:-

There were no state elections in 1994. Governor Fordice (R) was not
up for election this year. Also, Attorney General Mike Moore (D) was not up for election.

Forem: As we go into the 1995 session, there are Democraticmajorities in both Houses
of the legislature. Our team expects to see health bills and tobacco tax bills, none of
which are expected to be a serious threat.
Mlssourl:

House:
Senate:

1994 95D/68R
1994 20D/14R

1995 87D/76R
1995 19DI15R

lim&: Governor Carnahan (D) was not up for election. One half of the
Senate and all of the House stood for election. The Republicans gained 8 seats in the
House and 1 seat in the Senle. However, control of both Houses remains with the
Democrats. The Speaker remains in a scandle over a gambling casino license. the
Attorney General Jeremiah W. (Jay) Nixon (D) was not up for re-election this year.

w:In 1995, we should see anti-tobacco bills and tax bills. Our team is not

overwhelmed by this and we wiU pursue smoking accommodation with preemption and
ADAMHA preemption.
Oklahoma:

House:
Senate:

1994 70D/31R
1994 370111R

1995 65D/36R
1995 35D/13R

w l a t i v e C m : Although Frank Keating has become the states third Republican
Governor, the Democrats still maintain control of both the House and the Senate. The
Republicans picked up 5 seats in the House and 2 seats in the Senate. The Attorney
General-elect is Drew Edmonson (D).

In 1995, the new ratio of Republicansto Democrats could be a mixed blessing.
Newly elected Lt. Governor Mary Fallin is extremely anti-tobacco so we must play defense
on all issues during next session so that it does not glve her time to make trouble. There
is the possibility of tax proposals, but we expect to contain this.
Tennessee:

House:
Senate:

1994 64D/35R
1994 19D/14R

1995 59D/40R
1995 18D/15R

C r m : A new Governor, Don Sunquist (R) was elected. He is a friend of the
industry. Republicans gained 5 seats in the House and 1 seat in the Senate. However,
control of both houses remains with the Democrats. Attorney General Charles Burson
(D) remains in office since he was not up for re-election this year.
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Eu.g& In 1995, we win have a number of bllls against us. A tax k expected to be
proposed, but it will not be a serious threat ADAMHA preemption and smoking restriction
preemption are currently in place.
Texas:

House:
Senate:

1994 90D/60R
1994 18D/13R

1995 89D/61 R
1985 17D/14R

:Wth the election of George Bush, the Republicans have captured
control of the Governorship. The Republicans also gained 1 seat in the House and 1 seat
in the Senate. However, control of both the House and Senate remain with the
Democrats. Attorney General Dan Morales (D) gained a second term.
Forecast: This eledon brought about what appears to be a minor change in both the
House and Senate. We may look for the barter chairmanshipsof several committees, thus
changing the complication of the legislative process. We will see tax bills, health bills and
smoking restrictions. Our team feels confident of their ability to defeat the adverse
legislation and pursue our agenda of smoking restriction preemption and ADAMHA
preemption.
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Realon VII 1995 F o m
Arizona:

House:
Senate:

-

1994 25Dl35R
1994 - 12D/18R

-

1995 22D138R
1995 - 11D/19R

& W i v e C l i m w Governor Symington (R) was reelected to a second term as
Governor. Republicans picked up 3 seats in the House and 1 seat in the Senate.
Republicans retain control of both houses. Attorney General Grant Woods (R) was
reelected for another term.

Forecast: Arizona is a priority target for passage of smoking restriction preemption and
ADAMHA preemption. We expect Arizona localities to be active on smoking restrictions
and pointsf-sale restrictions; therefore, it is imperative that we pass preemption.
Colorado:

House:
Senate:

1994 - 31D/34R
1994 16D/19R

-

1995 - 240141R
1995 16D/19R

-

Leaislative Governor Roy Romer (D) was reelected. In the House, Republicans
picked up 7 seats and retain control. No change took place in the Senate. Attorney
General Gale Norton (R) was reelected.

Forecast: With enhanced Republican control, business and private enterprise interests
will be given serious and fair consideration. However, our industry must remain vigilant
in Colorado to the continuing threat of another tobacco tax initiative, even given the
overwhelming rejection of the 1994 proposal. The history of the anti-tobacco zealots in
Colorado is one of both fanaticism and persistence. While defeat of Douglas Bruce's socalled 'Election Reform Amendment" (Amendment #13), and the voters passage of
referendum 'A,' (single-subjectrequirement), will help insure the continued integrity of the
Colorado ballot. The industry team will remain ever watchful for a 1996 tobacco tax
initiative threat. Plans to pursue reform of government entities usage of public monies to
assist and foster initiatives will be part of our 1995 legislative program.
Kansas:

House:
Senate:

-

1994 59D/66R
1994 13D127R

-

-

1995 4 8 / 8 1 R
1995 - 13D/27R

e Climate; Republican Bill Graves, former Secretary of State, was elected to the
Governor's office. No change took place in the Senate since 1994 was a non-election
year. The Republicans increased their control of the House by picking up 15 seats. The
new Attorney General, Carla Stovall, is a Republican.
I:orecf&
Wih Republican control of the state, our major activity will be offensive. We
have targeted Kansas for ADAMHA preemption. A tax increase proposal is less likely at
this time.

ul

Nevada:

House:
Senate:

?994- 29D/13R
1994 10D/11R

-

-

1895 21D/21R
I995 8D/13R

Climate: Governor Miller (D) was reelected to another term. Republicans
picked up 8 seats leaving the House with split control. Republicans continue to control
the Senate after picking up 2 seats. Attorney General Frankie Sue Del Papa (D) was
reelected to another term.
Forecast: Nevada is a priority target for ADAMHA preemption in 1995. There is the
possibility that Nevada may propose an excise tax increase to bring them in line with
California's rate.

New Mexico:

House:
Senate:

-

19% 53D/17R
1994 - 27D/15R

-

1995 46D/24R
1995 27D/15R

J egislative Climabe; Republican Gary Johnson took the Governor's office from the 3-term
incumbent Democrat, Since the Senate was not up for election this year, no change
occurred. Republicans picked up 7 seats in the House; however, control remains with
the Democrats. Attorney General Tom Udall (D) won his reelection campaign.

firecast; As always, a tax threat exists in New Mexico as legislators hope to implement
an ad valorem tax. Our team is preparedto once again defeat this attempt. New Mexico
is a priorii target for passage of h o k i n g restriction preemption legislation in 1995.
Utah:

House:
Senate:

-

1994 26D/49R
1994 11D/18R

1995 20D/55R
1995 10D/19R

-

leoislative Climate; Governor Leavitt (R) was not up for election this year. Republicans
picked up 6 seats in the House giving them an overwhelming majority. In the Senate,
Republicans picked up 1seat where they continue to hold control. Attorney General Jan
Graham (D) was not up for election this year.

F&ECEE$ We expect to face a tax increase proposal in 1995. This is a perennial danger
in Utah and increased Republican control of the House may result in a far more fierce
struggle over any tobacco tax bill filed in Utah. We also foresee Utah to be a major threat
in the area of Florida-type Medicaid liability legislation.
Wyoming:

.

House:
Senate:

-

1994 19D/41R
1994 - 10D/20R

--

1995 13D/47R
1995 10D/20R

,

l&g!AatlveClimate; Republican Jim Geringer won the Governor's office. In the House,
Republicans picked up 6 seats and increased their overwhelming majority. The Senate
remains unchanged with Republicans in control. Attorney General Joseph Meyer (D) was
not up for election this year.
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Forecast: With Republican control of the Governor's office and both houses, business
and private enterprise interests will be given serious and fair consideration. 'Wyoming is
a priorii target for passage of ADAMHA preemption and smoking restriction preemption.
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7995 LEGISLATIVE FORECAST
Targets for Preemption on Smoking Restrictions

Priority Target
XIZS 0 Z E I S

Target

- will be a difficult battle

Preemption in place
November 17, 1994

1995 LEGISLATIVE FORECAST
Smoking Ban Threats

Major Threat

ZIZS

0ZETS

Expect Activity

~ r e c m ~ t i oinnplace, defend
against repeal or amendments

* l f Washington Department

of Labor & Industry Regulation is
defeated in court, we will have malor activity in 1995.

November 1 7, 1994

1995 LEGISLATIVE FORECAST
Current Local Smoking Restrictions and Ban Threats

*

Local battles
EIZS B Z E T S

Facing Chicago, iL
smoking restriction
proposal. Chicago
was exempted from
state preemption.

1Local preemption in place
November 17, 1994

1995 LEGISLATIVE FORECAST
Targets for ADAMHA Preemption

Priority Target
P I Z S BZESS

Target

- wNI

be a difficult baffle

~ r e e m ~ t i oinn place
November 17, 1994

1995 LEGISLATIVE FORECAST
Current Local Point-of-Sale/Advertising Threats

Local battles
STZS 0 Z E S E

preemption in place

November 17, 1994
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Arizona - Prop 200 - 40C/pack Tobacco Tax (Industry position - No)
50.5%
Yes
No
49.5%

-

Caridomia P r W - Uniform Tobacco Control Act (Industry position Yes)
Yes
30%
No
70%

-

-

w n i a Proo. I&$I.OO/pack Tobacco/Other Taxes (Industry position No)
25%
Yes

-

W a d 0 Amendment #I - 50C/pack Tobacco Tax (Industry position No)
Yes
38%
62%
No

-

-

Talbot Countv. Marvland Smoking Ban (Industry position No)
Yes
52%

-

aton - Referendum 49 - 10.5C/pack Tobacco Tax (Industry position No)
Yes
57%
No
43%

Arizona!- Damage Limits (Industry position - Yes)
Yes
No

40%

60%

-

-

a pro^. 3Ql-Tort Reform (Industry position Yes)
Yes
39%
No
61%

Colorado - Amendment 13
Yes
23%
No
77%

- Initiative Reform (Industry position - No)
-

.

setts - Question 1 Initiative Reform (Industry position No)
Yes
40%
No
60%

W: Numbers listed in parentheses are the districts from which the members were
elected; letters in bold print are their respective parties.

Sen. Jon Kyl, R
Rep. Matt Salmon (lst), R
Rep. John Shadegg (4th), R
Rep. J.D. Hayworth (6th), R

Rep. Frank Riggs (lst), R
Rep. Zoe Lofgren (16th), D
Rep. George Radanovich (19th), R
Rep. Andrea Seastrand (22nd), R
Rep. Susan Brooks (36th), R
Rep. Sonny Bono (44th), R
Rep. Brian Bilbray (49th), R

Rep. Joe Scarborough (lst), R
Rep. David Weldon (15th), R
Rep. Mark Foley (16th), R

Rep. Bob Barr (7th), R
Rep. Saxby Chambliss (Sth), R
Rep. Charles Norwood (loth), R

Rep. Helen Chenoweth (lst), R

Rep. Michael Flanagan (Sth), R
Rep. Jeny Weller (llth), R
Rep. Ray LaHood (Nth), R

Rep. David Mchtosh (2nd), R
Rep. Mark Souder (4th), R
Rep. John Hosteder (8th), R

Rep. Greg Ganske (4th), R
Rep. Tom Latham (5th), R

KANSAS
Rep. Sam Brownback (Znd), R
Rep. Todd Tiahrt (4th), R

KENTUCKY
Rep. Ed Whitfield (kt),R
Rep. Mike Ward (3rd), D

MAINE
Sen. Olympia Snowe, R
Rep. Jim Longley (lst), R
Rep. John Baldacci (2nd), D

MARYLAND
Rep. Robert Ehrlich (2nd), R

Sen. Spencer Abraham, R
Rep. Dick Chrysler (8th), R
Rep. Lynn Rivers (13th), D

Sen. Rod Grams, R
Rep. Gil Gutknecht (lst), R
Rep. Bill Luther (6th), D

MISSISSIPPI
Rep. Roger Wicker (lst), R

Sen. John Ashcroft, R
Rep. Karen McCarthy (Sth), D

Rep. Jon Christensen (2nd), R

NEVADA
Rep. John Ensign (lst), R

Rep. Charles Bass (2nd), R

Rep. Frank LoBiondo (2nd), R
Rep. Bill Martini (8th), R
Rep. Rodney Frelinghuysen (llth), R

Rep. Michael Forbes (Ist), R
Rep. Daniel Frisa (4th), R
Rep. Sue KeUy (19th). R
NORTH CAROLINA
Rep. David Funderburk (2nd), R
Rep. Walter Jones (3rd), R
Rep. Frederick Heineman (4th), R
Rep. Richard Burr (Sth), R
Rep. Sue Myrick (9th), R

Sen. Mike DeWine, R
Rep. Steve Chabot (lst), R
Rep. Frank Cremeans (6th), R
Rep. Robert Ney (18th), R
Rep. Steven LaTourette (19th), R

OKLAHOMA
Sen. James Inhofe, R
Rep. Steve Largent (lst), R
Rep. Tom Coburn (2nd), R
Rep. J.C. Watts (4th), R

OREGON
Rep. Wes Cooley (2nd), R
Rep. Jim Bum (5th), R

Sen Rick Santorum, R
Rep. Chaka Fattah (2nd), D
Rep. Jon Fox (13th), R
Rep. Mike Doyle (18th). D
Rep. Frank Mascara (20th), D
Rep. Phil English (21st), R

Rep. Patrick Kennedy (lst), D

Rep. Mark Sanford (lst), R
Rep. Lindsey Graham (3rd), R

TENNESSEE
Sen. Bill Frist, R
Sea Fred Thompson, R
Rep. Zach Wamp (3rd), R
Rep. Van Hilleq (4th), R
Rep. Ed 13ryant (7th), R

Rep. Steve Stockman (9th), R
Rep. Lloyd Doggett (loth), D
Rep. William Thornberry (13th), R
Rep. Sheila Jackson Lee (18th), D
Rep. Ken Bentsen (25th), D

T'Lamm

&fnaAn

Rep. Enid Waldholtz (2nd), R

Rep. Tom Davis (llth), R

Rep. Rick White (lst), R
Rep. Jack Metcalf (2nd), R
Rep. Linda Smith (3rd), R
Rep. Richard Hastings (4th), R
Rep. George Nethercutt (Sth), R
Rep. Randy Tate (gth), R

Rep. Mark Neumaaa (lst), R

Sen Craig Thomas,R
Rep. Barbara Cubin (At Large), R

11.
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*

Smoker taxes are regressive
they cost low-income
taxpayers more than wealthy taxpayers.

*

It is unfair to make one group of taxpayers -- smokers
pay for special programs that benefit all, like costly
health care reform schemes.

*

Smoker excise taxes are an unreliable source of income
usually sales drop and so do hoped for revenue increases.
This makes earmarking tobacco excises for health care or
other issues unwise. Earmarking also removes a potential
revenue source for other programs or needs.

*

Smokers already pay their own way and then some. Recent
reports from the OTA and CRS conclude the excise taxes
paid by smokers exceed the llcostsll
of government funding
of health care expenditures attributed to smoking-related
illnesses by billions of dollars.

--

--

&g,islative/reaulatp~vsmokinu ba~&

*

In 1994 Q?& issued a proposed IAQ standard that would
virtually ban smoking in workplaces, restaurants, bars
and other public places.
Each violation of the OSHA
rule could cost a small business $70,000. The issue is
still under consideration at OSHA. Members of Congress
have introduced bills with the same goal.

*

Much of this activity is based on the EPA1s 1/93 report
classifying ETS as a llGroupAn (known human) carcinogen.
The EPA1s work is flawed; important data were improperly
manipulated and/or ignored. At a CAT0 Institute forum
in 1994, a biostatistician who co-authored the EPA report
said, latherelative risk of ETS is not terribly high."

*

The EPA report on ETS does not justify national smoking
. .
bans. In a 1994 report the CRS said, Ifthe statistlcaL
evidence does not amear to sumort a conclusion th&
there are subst-ial
health effects of Dasslve smokina.I1

*

Most Americans (70%+) believe smoking bans are extreme.
Most people believe accommodation of
smokers and
nonsmokers makes the most sense in public settings.

*

Proper ventilation will usually provide appropriate
indoor air quality. Studies by the federal government,
organized labor and private industry have concluded that
ETS is an IAQ concern only in rare instances.
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111. FDA reaulation of tobacco,

IV.

*

Some proposals would give FDA power to regulate tobacco
subject only to the
product design, sales, advertising
limitation that FDA not ban tobacco products completely.
Subjecting tobacco products to regulatory regimes
desisned for products marketed as drugs would lead to
another era of Prohibition,

*

FDA has limited resources and a substantial backlog of
important work on vaccines, drugs and medical devices.
The agency is ill-equipped to undertake major new
regulatory responsibilities, especially in an area where
it has no pertinent experience or expertise.

*

FDA Commissioner Kessler made it clear that his real
a
interest is in preventing young people from smoking
goal supported vigorously by the tobacco industry, one
that he indicated might be achieved by tightening
restrictions on youth access to tobacco products, which
the states are doing right now to comply with existing
federal requirements.

--

--

There is no tobacco subsidv,

*

The tobacco price support program guarantees farmers a
minimum price in return for strict limits on production
much like programs for corn, rice, peanuts, cotton and
other commodities. Byr unlike farmers of other crops,
tobacco farmers pay their own way via the Itnonet cost"
assessment program.

-

-

*

The program sets the minimum price, which is especially
important to thousands of farm families that grow tobacco
on acreage so small that no other crop could support the
family. If a grower's tobacco fails to bring a bid over
the minimum, the grower may be eligible for a governmentbacked loan, with the farmer's tobacco used as
collateral. When the growers1 cooperative sells the
tobacco, the government loan is repaid with interest.

*

The only costs associated with the program are small
administrative ones, averaging about $15 million
annually. During 50 years of farm programs, tobacco
losses have totaled only $81.5 million, compared to $3
U11ioa in losses for corn and wheat and $2 billion for
cotton. And unlike those crops, tobacco aenerated more
than $254 billion in excise taxes during that same
period.
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THE C4SE AGAINST UNFAIR 'I'OBACCO EXCISE TAXES

The Administration and some Members of Congress propose drastic increases in tobacco
excise taxes to fund reform of the U.S.health care system and to fund a range of other
programs. A solution to the nation's fiscal problems must be constructed on the basis of
equity: AU members of society should pay their fair share.
Raising tobacco excise taxes to help pay for health care reform would further burden
low- and middle-income families already paying mp~p,than their fair share of taxes.
Raising tobacco excise taxes is unfair and unwise fiscal policy.
Should lmincome Americans carry the burden of financing health care?
Consumer excise taxes are regressive, hitting hardest those people who are least
able to pay low- and middle-income families. According to a March 1993 Peat
Marwick study, 54 percent of American families earn less than $30,000 per year.
These families account for only 19 percent of family income - but they pay a
staggering 54 percent of all tobacco excise taxes.

-

A 1987 Congressional Budget Office (CBO)study states that excise taxes
are among the most regressive of all taxes, and calls tobacco taxes the
"mostregressive of all." The CBO's study indicated that tobacco taxes, as a
percentage of income, were 15 times greater for low-income persons
compared with wealthy individuals.

Shonld rnral Americans pay more for M t h care? Rural Americans pay a
si@icantly higher percentage of their income in consumer excise taxes than do
residents in urban areas. Specifically, rural Americans shoulder a 44 percent
higher tax burden in tobacco excises alone. (Ekelund and Long, W s e Taxes
1 T m g e r : LQsing Ground in the '80s and '90~3,commissioned by the
American Agriculture Movement, Match 1993.)

a

Should minority groups pay more than their fair share? consumer excise taxes
also hurt Blacks, Hispanics and other minorities as these groups have higher levels
of poverty and unemployment, and thus are more vulnerable to regressive taxes.

-

--

It is unfair to ask one group of taxpayers smokers to shoulder the burden of
health care reform. In a fair and progressive system, the tax burden should be
borne by all, not just one group of taxpayers.

a.

WHO PAYS CONSUMW EXCISE TAXES?

-

People not corporations - pay consumer excise taxes.
Anyone who buys gasoline, alcohol or tobacco products pays a consumer
excise tax

A 1987 Congressional Budget Office study states that excise taxes are
among the most regressive of all taxes, and calls tobacco taxes the "most
regressive of all."
Excise taxes are nbt levied based on one's ability to pay. Thus, they
adversely impact poor and middle-income individuals as well as the elderly.
Consumer excise taxes particularly hurt Blacks, Hispanics and other minorities as
these groups have higher levels of poverty and unemployment, and thus are more
vulnerable to regressive taxes.
Rural Americans pay a significantly higher percentage of their income in
consumer excise taxes than do residents in urban areas. Specifically, rural
Americans shoulder a 44 percent higher tax burden in tobacco excises alone.
(Ekelund and Long, &
Ground in tk
and '9W commissioned by the American Agriculture Movement, March
1993.)
Working women also bear a greater tax burden than others. With the rise in
women joining the workforce, and rising number of families headed by women,
than their fair share of taxes. (Lyons and
increasing numbers of women pay
Colvin, Women and Children First: An W s i s of Trends in Federal Tax Policy,
prepared for the Coalition of Labor Union Women, May 1990.)

EARMARKING CONSUMER EXCISE TAXE!&

UNSOUND,UNWISE AND UNFAIR TAX POLICY
Americans accept that as wage-earners, property owners or consumers, a portion of what
we earn, own or buy will go into the government's till. While individuals seem eager to
pay their fair share for the sake of future generations, we expect these taxes to be fair -than their portion. We also
and not single out certain Americans to contribute
expect our taxes to be put to the best possible uses.

In some cases, government targets the people who buy specific products for taxation and
"earmarks" the revenues to pay for programs and services that benefit the general public.
Although many types of taxes have been earmarked for public projects, cigarettes
continue to be frequent targets. Advocates of increasing tobacco taxes want to make
smokers society's debt-payers, continually paying the bill for programs and services that
benefit smokers and nonsmokers alike. Earmarking consumer excise taxes is unsound,
d and uhit tax policy for several reasons.
Earmarking means a less competitive and more inflexible budgeting procedure.
Under general funding, most interest groups have to compete against each other
for a piece of the budget "pie." Earmarking, by contrast, shields favored, special
interests from competition from groups who must vie for general fund revenues.
It also ties lawmakers' hands by removing a source of revenue that could
potentially be used for general funding purposes, rendering the revenue base
inflexible.
Eannarking often violates accepted principles of taxation. Two widely accepted
principles of taxation are the ability to pay and the "benefit principles" of taxation,
Increasing the federal tobacco excise tax to pay for the national debt or to finance
health care reform fails both tests. The cigarette excise tax is extremely
regressive, taking a much higher percentage of income from low- and middleincome families than from the wealthy.
Excise taxes are an unreliable source of earmarked funds. Hitching a federal
cigarette excise tax increase to health care reform is funding a program with a
voracious appetite with a sinking revenue base. If cigarette sales continue to slip
with the passage of time, financing the ever expanding heath care system would
present serious funding problems. Logic and fiscal prudence dictate that funding
come from a more reliable tax base.

-

--

It is unfair to ask one &oup of taxpayers smokers to shoulder the burden of
health care reform. In a progressive system, the tax burden should be borne by
all, not just one group of taxpayers.
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DEBUNKING THE .SOCULL,COSIS OF SMOKING

Some people claim that smoking is not strictly a personal choice, but imposes external
"social costs" on our nation, and that smokers should compensate by paying higher taxes.

In economics, "social costs" are activities of one group of individuals that impose
sign%cant costs on another p u p . Environmental pollution, for example, in
which a company discharges waste products into a community water supply,
constitutes a "social cost."
Private costs, in contrast, are activities on the part of one individual that do not,
generally, impose costs on others. In these cases, the costs are borne by the
individuals who undertake the activity directly. Smoking falls into this category.
Almost one-third of medical expenses related to any illness or injury are private
costs, paid directly by the individual. Private insurance companies and
government-financed health care programs usually cover the rest. Health insurers
who have established different premium rates for smokers and nonsmokers have
done so without benefit of actuarial studies to support these rate differentials.
The 1989 Surgeon General's Report acknowledged that "there is little supportive
actuarial evidence that nonsmokers incur fewer claims."
Funding for government programs such as Medicaid and Medicare comes from all
taxpayers, smokers and nonsmokers alike. Contributing to such programs is
considered beneficial for all participants and, like any social insurance program,
the benefit to some taxpayers will be greater in value than their actual
contribution.
It is difficult to determine who gains and who loses under such a system

--

so
difficult, in fact, that even a staff report from the Office of Technology
Assessment on the claimed "costs" of smoking declined to address this issue,
calling it too "complex."
However, if these government programs were being overused by smokers, as the
American Medical Association has claimed, one could argue that smokers were
creating additional costs for others. To the contrary, however, smokers as a group
in the population groups served by these
are very much
programs.
Forty-five percent of those served by Medicaid, for example, are children; 15
percent of Medicaid beneficiaries and more than 90 percent of Medicare
beneficiaries are over age 65 an age group in which only 16 percent are
smokers.

--

Nevertheless, a American Medical Association report claims that smokers "cost"
the health care system $22 billion annually. Of that total, the AMA claims that

the government spent $4.2 billion in the Medicaid and Medicare programs on
tobacco-related illnesses.
Smokers already pay $11.3 billion in federal, state and local cigarette excise taxes
and another $2 billion in additional sales taxes, for a total of $13.3 billion.
Given the enonnous contribution that smokers already make to government
health w e financing - in excise and sales taxes, personal income and Social
Security taxes and other fees, there is ample reason to suggest that smokers are
subsidizing nonsmokers in these programs not the other way around.

--

FEDERAL B E P O MDICAl'E
~
SMOg&RS PAY
THEIROWNWAY-ANDTHENSOME

Contrary to some assertions, smokers currently make enormous contributions to
government health care financing in excise and sales taxes, personal income and Social
Security taxes and other fees. Smokers appear already to be subsidizing nonsmokers in
these programs, not the other way around as some antismokers claim.

-

A recent Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) study claims
smoking-related illnesses "cost" Americans $50 billion in direct medical expenses,
or $2.06 per pack of cigarettes. CDC asserts that "[fjor each of the 2.5 billion
packs of cigarettes sold in 1993, approximately $2.02 was spent on medical-care
costs attributable to smoking. Of the $2.02, approximately $0.87 was paid for
through public sources."
Accepting CDCs assertion for the sake of argument, more than half of CDC's
estimated medical expenses are expenses that are not borne by government but
are paid by smokers through out-of-pocket spending and private health insurance.
than covered through $13.3 billion in
The balance about $22 billion is
excise and sales taxes on cigarettes (that smokers alone pay) and payroll
contributions to Federal and state health plans (that smokers and nonsmokers
make alike).

-

-

Other recently published economic analyses, from the Congressional Office of
Technology Assessment (OTA) and the Congressional Research Service (CRS), conclude
that the excise taxes paid by smokers exceed the "costs" of federal, state and local
government funding of health care expenditures attributed to smoking-related illnesses.
In a report released in May 1993, the OTA estimated that smokers "cost" federal,
state and local governments $8.9 billion in health care expenditures for illnesses
viewed as "smoking-related," Assuming the validity of that estimate for the sake
of discussion, smokers currently pay federal, state and local governments $11.3
billion in cigarette excise taxes and another $2 billion in sales taxes. The total tax
collection of 513.3 billion is a tax that only smokers pay.

Thus, the OTA data indicates that smokers currently pay $4.4 billion ~xzrsto
federal state and local governments than the $8.9 billion that OTA claims smokers
"cost" all levels of government.
The OTA further estimates the federal government's share of these governmental
"costs"at $6.3 billion. This translates to S.24 per pack of cigarettes sold -- the
current level of the federal excise tax on cigarettes.
Newly released data from the CRS underscores the OTA estimates. In its March
1994 report to Congress, the CRS concluded:
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"Mid-range estimates based upon likely assumptions suggest net external
costs from smoking in the range of 33 cents per pack in 1995 prices, an
amount that by itself is too small to justify either current cigarette taxes
(averaging 50 cents per pack) or the proposed tax increase."
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THE CASE -A

SMOKING BANS

In 1993-94, an unprecedented number of federal legislative and regulatory proposals
were introduced to ban smoking in public. This activity is largely the result of three
factors: the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) January 1993 report which
classified environmental tobacco smoke (ETS)as a "Group A" (known human)
carcinogen; the anti-tobacco position of the Clinton Administration; and increased
government and private sector funding of the anti-smoking movement.
As one of her first official acts, Mrs. Clinton banned smoking in the White House.

Congressional hearings and subcommittee markups were held during the 103rd Congress
to ban smoking in all pablic
on legislation authored by Rep. Henry Waxman (D-CA)
places and workplaces. The EPA issued a costlbenefit analysis of Rep. Waxman's
proposal citing building maintenance and public health savings in the billions of dollars.
Legislation banning smoking on all international airline flights was passed by the House
of Representatives.
Also in 1994, the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)issued a
proposed indoor air quality standard that would virtually ban smoking in all workplaces,
including restaurants, bars, hotels, and motels. Several fast food restaurants, including
Arby's, McDonald's, and Taco Be4 banned smoking in their establishments. Carnival
Cruise Lines, the world's largest, banned smoking in the dining rooms of its nine ships.
There is no reason to believe that this activity will diminish in 1995.
The EPA report on ETS docs not jnstib a national smoking ban. The risk
assessment is flawed and does not focus on workplace data EPA based its
conclusions on ETS and lung cancer on studies of spousal smoking in the home,
not in the workplace. EPA manipulated and ignored data to achieve its
predetermined results. It achieved its results by lowering the statistical confidence
interval, ignoring major ETS studies (including workplace smoking studies) that
did not report a statistically significant overall increase in lung cancer risk, and
discounting confounding factors. In fact, at a CAT0 Institute forum in October
1994, the biostatistician who co-authored the EPA report downplayed the health
risks of ETS by stating "the relative risk of ETS is not terribly high."
In a March 1994 report, the Congressional Research Service
(CRS) identified
'
cise Taxes ~2
significant Raws in the EPA risk assessment of ETS. In
Fund &&b, Care
- R
the C
w
d EPA for
modifying its conventional standards in assessing ETS and for relying on studies
within the home, not in the workplace or public places. In May 1994 testimony
before a Senate committee on the subject of ETS,the CRS stated that, based on
its assessment of the evidence, "the statistical evidence does not appear to support
a conclusion that there are substantial health effects of passive smoking."
EPA's costlbenefit analysis of smoking ban legislation is fundamentally flawed.
Most of the costs attributed by EPA to ETS are private-sector, not government
costs, and most of these are costs EPA attributes to heart disease -- which no

federal agency has concluded is caused by ETS. Moreover, the CRS concluded
that any costs to nonsmokers from JXS are trivially small. The CRS stressed that
"the epidemiological evidence for passive smoking-related disease is weak." EPA's
building maintenance cost "savings" have been challenged by experts who have
researched such costs and trends with commercial building cleaning companies
and major building property managers.
Smoking bans are unreasonable and extreme. Smoking is not a marginal or
deviant behavior. Fifty million American adults smoke. Yet smoking would be
banned in factories, office buildings and other workplaces, and virtually all public
settings. The circumstances under which smoking could be permitted in most
such places are so limited they are meaningless.
An overwhelming mdority of Americans believe both smokers and nonsmokers
should be accommodated in workplaoe and public settings. According to a recent
CNN/USA Today poll, two-thirds of the respondents supported designated
smoking areas in the workplace, seven in ten restaurant patrons believe that
designated areas are preferable to outright smoking bans, and 78 percent opposed
smoking bans in hotels and motels.

Smoking policies should be individuat business decisions. It is very clear that
businesses are responding more than adequately to employee and customer
demands. National surveys show that the majority of public and private sector
employers in the United States already have workplace smoking policies. Each
business selects the smoking policy that achieves the desired result at minimum
cost. The system is working well. A "one-size-fits-all" approach will not work.
Flexibility is key.
The proposed smoking ban legislation and regulations would threaten those
building owners, lessees and tenants who attempt to accommodate smokers and
nonsmokers with endless legal harassment. The merest whiff of smoke in a
nonsmoking area could trigger a lawsuit. Under the OSHA proposal, a worker
could make a complaint against an employer if exposed to smoke, for example, by
a co-worker smoking outside a designated, specially ventilated smoking room. An
employer could be in complete compliance and still be punished, because in real
life situations, it is impossible for an employer to control the behavior of all
workers and visitors at all times. The OSHA proposal would impose penalties on
employers for violations ranging from $7,000 to $70,000 for each violation.
Smoking bans are not required by the Americans with Disabilities Act. The ADA
does not mandate smoking bans to accommodate employees claiming
hypersensitivity to ETS. As noted by an official of the U.S. Equal Opportunity
Commission, "the ADA does not require employers to have a smoke-free
environment or prevent it. It does not interfere one way or the other."
Moreover, two federal district courts have rejected claims that the ADA mandates
smoking bans in places of employment and public accommodation, and other
federal courts have reached the same conclusion under the Rehabilitation Act.
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Banning smoking will not solve overall indoor air quality. Because of its
visibility' ETS is often blamed for a variety of complaints associated with poor
indoor air quality. However, studies of nearly 700 buildings worldwide by private
ventilation experts and federal government agencies demonstrate that inadequate
ventilation is the leading cause of indoor air quality problems. Moreover, while
virtually no federal building today allows smoking, and only a small percentage of
commercial buildings allow discretionary smoking, sick building syndrome
complaints are on the rise.
The solution to indoor air quality problems is adequate ventilation and proper
operation and maintenance of ventilation systems. Adequate ventilation
decreases levels of substances in indoor air regardless of the source. Proper
maintenance of ventilation systems will prevent the growth of dangerous and
sometimes deadly bacteria and viruses. Remember Legionnaire's Disease? And
even more recently, a deadly bacteria was allowed to grow in the ventilation
system of a cruise ship causing the death of one passenger and severe illness in
hundreds more. Current legislative and regulatory proposals, however, target
ETS,thus ignoring the larger problems of poor indoor air quality on the false
assumption that banning smoking in the workplace will solve a complex problem.
Such an assumption wiIl cheat American workers and the public of a healthy
indoor air environment.

CIGAJmm INDUSraY

~~AGAINST YOUTH SMOKING

Cigarette manufacturers oppose youth smoking. The industry has a long history of
efforts to discourage youth smoking and to address related concerns about cigarette
advertising and promotion
On cigarette advertising and promotion:

In 1963, cigarette manufacturers ended advertising and promotion in college
publications and on campuses.
In 1964, the cigarette manufacturers adopted a code prohibiting advertising and
promotion in publications directed primarily to persons under 21. The code also
forbids the use of testimonials by sports or celebrity figures and requires models
in ads to be, and appear to be, at least 25 years old.

In 1981, a code of cigarette sampling practices was adopted. The code included
provisions to refuse to give a sample to anyone known to be under 21 years of age
or who, without reasonable identification to the contrary, appears to be less than
21 years of age. No sampling was done in any public place within two blocks of
centers of youth activities such as playgrounds or schools.

In 1990, the cigarette manufacturers strengthened the advertising and promotion
code to include provisions that strictly limit the distribution of product samples,
prohibit billboards advertising cigarettes within 500 feet of schools and
playgrounds; eliminate paid movie product or cigarette advertising placements in
movies produced for viewing by the general public; and place strict limitations on
the distribution of non-tobacco premium items.
Concerning activities to discourage youth smoking:
In 1982, on the behalf of the industry, The Tobacco Institute conducted a
nationwide advertising campaign that reached 110 million Americans with the
message, "Do tobacco companies want kids to smoke? No. As a matter of
policy? No. As a matter of practice? No. As a matter of fact? No."
In 1984, The Institute launched its "Responsible Living" program, offering a free
parental guidebook, "Helping Youth Decide." Another booklet, "Helping Youth
Say No," followed. Both provide guidance on family communication to enable
parents to help youngsters develop decision-making skills needed to deal wisely
with everyday choices and with lifestyle decisions such as smoking. More than
700,000 booklets have been distributed nationwide.
The Institute expanded the "Responsible Living" program in 1986 by providing
unrestricted grants to fund Community Alliance Programs at the rate of ten a
year. Towns and cities throughout the United States used the grants for broad
community-based efforts to improve parent-youth interaction, using the booklets.
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In 1990, the tobacco industry pledged support for raising the minimum age for the
sale of cigarettes to 18 in those states with no minimum age or one lower than 18.
Today, those laws are on the books in every state.
Also in 1990, The Tobacco Institute launched "It's the Law,"a program for the
retail community to encourage support for and compliance with those minimum
age laws. Working with more than 130 co-sponsoring retail groups nationwide,
about 24 million pieces of "It's the Law" materials have been distributed. The
Institute's member companies continue to promote "It's the Law" and other
programs to work with retailers.
The Institute also expanded efforts to reach parents and other adults in 1990 by
promoting, through national advertising and other efforts, 'Tobacco: Helping
Youth Say No." The booklet gives adults tools to work with youngsters in
resisting the negative peer pressure to smoke. 'Tobacco: Helping Youth Say No"
was a joint project of The Tobacco Institute and the Family COURSE
Consortium, a group of educators and experts in children's issues. The Family
COURSE Consortium also promoted the materials through television public
service announcements (PSAs). Those PSAs were aired by more than 600
television stations across the country. To date, more than 353,000 copies of
"Tobacco: Helping Youth Say No" have been distributed.

TAX DEDUCRBILITY OF
TOBACCO ADVERTISING EXP&NSES
Some policymaJcers in Washington propose legislation that would disallow tax deductions
for tobacco product advertising and promotion expenses. Because such a proposal would
target tobacco product advertising and promotion uniquely and exclusively, based solely
on official disapproval of its expressive content or communicative impact, the proposal
would violate the First Amendment
By eliminating the tax deductions for tobacco advertising, the measure would

effectively restrict speech on the basis of its content, thus violating the First
Amendment. Recently, the Supreme Court reaffirmed that "[a] statute is
presumptively inconsistent with the F i t Amendment if it imposes a financial
burden on speakers because of the content of their speech."
hc,v. W e r s of the New York w
e VictimsBoard, 112 S.Ct. 501

(1991).
Disallowing the tax deduction fir advertising of tobacco products would set a
dangerow precedent. If we begin to use the tax code to penalize disapproved
speech or to tax speech as an instrument of social policy, there is no logical
stopping point. Proposals already have been introduced in previous sessions of
Congress to disallow tax deductions for beverage alcohol advertising expenses and
arms-sale promotion expenses, just to name two examples. What would stop
Congress from deciding next year to remove the advertising exemption from wine
or beer, red meat, sugared cereals or any other product that some segment of the
population disapproves of?
Restricting information does not lead to better decisions, only controlled ones.
The proposal's basic flaw is that it would effectively suppress truthful speech
concerning lawful products based on the paternalistic belief that the government
should control the flow of commercial information.
The advertising deduction cannot be rationalized as a 'subsidy,' The tax system
is based on the premise that only net income should be taxed, with deductions
permitted for costs reasonably incurred in producing that income. The deduction
for advertising expenses simply implements the net income concept. It no more
provides a "subsidy" for advertising than the deduction for payroll expenses
provides a "subsidy" for hiring workers.
Any effort to limit commercial speech of a legal product, whether directly or
indirectly, is a challenge to the First Amendment. For this reason, previous
attempts to disallow tax deductions for tobacco advertising have been opposed by
groups as diverse as the American Civil Liberties Union, the Washington Legal
Foundation, the Freedom to Advertise Coalition, the Association of National
Advertisers and the American Association of Advertising Agencies.
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TOBACCO PRODUCTS AND THE FOOD & DRUG ADMINISTRATION

Legislation has been introduced in several recent Congresses to give the Food &
Drug Administration new authority to regulate tobacco products. Such proposals
received heightened attention in 1994 when the FDA commissioner began a campaign to
obtain a special Congressional mandate to regulate tobacco products, expanding FDA's
existing authority.

In the past, FDA has asserted jurisdiction over cigarettes as a "drug under the
Federal Food, Drug,and Cosmetic Act when health clairns were made by vendors or
manufacturers, and the courts have sustained the agency's assertions of jurisdiction.
Cigarettes have been treated no differently h m other products in this regard,
The proposals recently advanced, by contrast, would give FDA authority to
regulate tobacco products as dmgs regardless of whether they are marketed as drugs.
Some of these proposals would give FDA broad power to regulate tobacco product
design, sales, labeling and advertising subject only to the limitation that FDA not
attempt to ban tobacco products completely.

-

Subjectingtobacco products to a regulatory regime designed for products
marketed as drugs obviously would lead down the path to Prohibition. Proposals under
consideration would apply to tobacco products the regulatory scheme for prescription
drugs. But those regulations assume a product for which therapeutic claims are made.
Applying tbose regulations to the labeling and advertising of a product for which
therapeutic claims are a ~ made
t
produces absurd results. Under the requirements that
apply to prescription drugs, tobacco advertising in outdoor and point-of-sale media would
be practically impossible. Such requirements might not specifically ban the sale of
tobacco products, but they certainly would lead to severe restrictions on product choice
and advertising.
FDA is ill-equipped to undertake major new regulatory responsibilities, especially
in an area where it has no pertinent experience or expertise. The agency's staff already
is stretched too thin. While its resources declined during the past decade, more than a
dozen laws imposed new responsibilities on FDA. As a result, approval of new
medicines and vaccines for life-threatening illnesses, such as AIDS, often is significantly
delayed. Adding tobacco product regulation to FDA's agenda would further slow review
and approvals of important new drugs.

-

In testimony in the House, moreover, FDA Commissioner Kessler made clear that
his real interest lies in preventing young people h m smoking a goal strongly
supported by the tobacco industry. The sponsors of such legislation also have suggested
that this is their principal object. As Dr. Kessler himself recognized, this goal does not
automatically require FDA to regulate tobacco products. He indicated that this goal
restrictions on youth access to tobacco products.
might
be achieved by tightening
VI

For all these reasons, proposals to give FDA new authority to regulate tobacco
products should be rejected.
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The perception that careless smoking causes many accidental fires has prompted the
introduction of bills to require cigarettes to be "fire-safe" to "self-extinguish" if not
smoked witbin a certain period or to be designed in some unstated way, so that they are
less likely to start fires if dropped on upholstered furniture or mattresses.

-

Fire prevention and public education have proven to be the most effective
methods to decrease fmrelated deaths, There are no national laws anywhere in
the world mandating "re-safe" cigarettes. Many industrialized nations, even those
with higher per capita smoking rates than in the United States, such as Japan,
have far lower fire death rates than the United States. These countries have
effectively concentrated resources on fire prevention and public education.
A satisfactory techno log^ for producing commercially acceptable "fire-safe"
cigarettes has not yet been developed. In 1984, Congress enacted the Cigarette
Safety Act, establishing the Interagency Committee on Cigarette and Little Cigar
Fire Safety and a Technical Study Group (TSG) to address the issue. The study
group was under the direction of the Consumer Product Safety Commission
(CPSC).

The 'ISG concluded in September 1987 that it is "technically feasible" and may be
"commercially feasible" to develop cigarettes that will have a significantly reduced
propensity to ignite upholstered
The report also
. . furniture or mattresses. before
emphasized that
deranv find
uld be re&&
In December 1987, the Interagency Committee submitted its recommendations to
Congress, calling for further development and testing of prototype cigarettes for
consumer acceptability and smoke chemistry and development of a standardized
ignition propensity test method.
Further research was pursued under the Fin Safety Cigarette Act of 1990, passed
with support of the tobacco industry. The Act directed completion of research
under the leadership of CPSC. A new Technical Advisory Group (TAG) was
established, including scientific and technical representatives from several federal
agencies, fire services organizations and voluntary health organizations, as well as
representatives from the tobacco and furniture industries.
In its report to Congress in August 1993, CPSC stated, "While the Commission
concludes tbat it is practicable to develop a performance standard to reduce
cigarette ignition propensity, it is unclear that such a standard will eflectively
address the number of cigarette-ignited fires. Further, the etYort to achieve such
an objective is beyond both the jurisdiction and the technical capability of the

The "testkf cigarette ignition propensity developed by the TAG and researchers
at the National Institute for Standards and Technology (NIST)fails to take into
consideration real-life upholstery materials and air current variables. The test
used by NIST involves cotton duck, a canvas-like fabric seldom used as furniture
upholstery. No effort was made by NIST to test real-world materials. In addition,
the testing took place in a controlled environment, with air coming in from the
bottom and escaping through the top. No cross currents or other real-life
variables were considered.
Despite CPSC's report to Congress, and the inability to develop performance
standards to reduce cigarette ignition propensity, the push for nflre.safe"cigarette
legislation has continued. The new CPSC Chairman, Ann Brown, has reversed
the agency's position and now wants to regulate cigarette fire safety. Chairman
Brown has not even attempted to explain how the CPSC would overcome the
impediments described in the CPSC report that was issued just prior to her taking
office. Those impediments cannot be wished away or simply ignored, as
Chairman Brown appears to believe.
Representatives of the tobacco indust~yhave been integral parts of the ten-year
attempt to develop a "fire-safe' cigarette. Industry representatives were members
of both the Technical Study Group and the Technical Advisory Group. The
industry also has its own group of scientists trying to develop a feasible test for a
"fire-safe"cigarette through a unique joint venture. The joint venture's research is
shared with CPSC. The industry will continue to cooperate in evely reasonable
way with the federal government in the development of cigarettts having a
reduced ignition propensity.
Accidental fires attributed to careless smoking are a major concern of the tobacco
industry. According to U.S.Fire Administration and Consumer Product Safety
Commission data, the incidence of cigarette-related fires in the United States has
decreased significantly over the past several years. But more can be done. The
Tobacco Institute has a Fire Safety Education Program, designed to address the
U.S. fire problem through public education materials. The program centers
around funding and distributing free of charge fire safety educational
materiais developed by the fire senrice for use by the fire community. These
materials have been created to fill gaps in available public fire safety education.

-

-

MEDICAgE AND MEDICAID lsIBD PABTY LIABILllY A
n

Legislation was introduced in the 103rd Congress to authorize the federal
government to sue tobacco product manufacturers to recover Medicare, Medicaid,
veterans or other health care costs for illnesses "caused, in whole or in part, by the use of
tobacco products" as determined by statistical association. Similar legislation is likely to
be refiled in the 104th Congress. Regardless of one's opinion on the use of tobacco
products, this legislation should be rejected as an unsound means of financing health
care, an inequitable manipulation of tort law, and a dangerous precedent for makers of
other consumer products. Finally, such a proposal is currently being tested in the courts.
This legislation represents a frivolous approach to a serious issue: health care.
Members of Congress and the Administration have spent two years debating the best
means for funding health care coverage, It would be irresponsible for duly elected
representatives to abandon their decision-making to the uncertainties of the civil court
system. Litigation is not the appropriate means of providing health care for the poor,
the aged, and the nation's veterans. The Members who proposed this bill also supported
raising tobacco excise taxes to fund health cwe. It is illogical to rely on tobacco taxes
for fiuancing health care while seeking to enact legislation specifically aimed at
destroying the American tobacco industry. Back-door attempts at Prohibition should not
be cloaked in the guise of recouping Medicare and Medicaid costs.
This proposal sets up an unfair and inequitable process for determining the
liability of one indushy. First, it creates a new and suspect standard for liability "by
statistical analysis or epidemiological evidence" applicable only to tobacco manufacturers.
This would allow the federal government unlike any private party to escape the
obligation of proving that the injury suffered was caused by the particular acts or
omissions of the defendant. Second, this measure provides for broad class action
lawsuits without any requirement for identification of the persons for whose treatment
the claim is made. Similarly, the proposal would provide for damages to be apportioned
based on "market share theory." These theories are so extreme that they have been
rejected in many states, and together they create a system of liability that is not the law
anywhere. It is grossly unfair to torture the civil justice system in such a way in order to
attack a single industry.

-

-

This measure would open the door for future legislation authorizing similar
lawsuits against manufacturers of virtually any consumer product or service. What
would be next? Beer, wine or other alcoholic beverages? Automobiles? Electrical
utilities? Candy and sugared soft drinks? Artificially sweetened soft drinks? The list of
potential targets for filling gaps in health care funding is endless.
Finally, this proposal is already being tested in the courts. State Attorneys
General in Minnesota, Mississippi and West Virginia have filed lawsuits against tobacco
companies using claims similar to those put forth in this proposed legislation. It would
be prudent for Members of Congress to allow the constitutionality of such claims to be
tested before throwing the federal government into costly legal wrangles.
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SUBSIDY:
TEIE 'RIBACCO PRICE SUPPORT & PRODUCTION CQNTROL PROGRAM

Legislation is proposed in Congress nearly every year to repeal the tobacco price
support program. Its critics wrongly call it a "subsidy" for tobacco growers and argue that
the program conflicts with the federal government's efforts to discourage smoking.
There is no government subsidy to tobacco farmers, however. The program is selfsupporting. Furthermore, the price support and production control program actually
limits the quantity of tobacco grown in the United States.
The tobacco price support and production control program guarantees fanners a
minimum price for their tobacco in return for strict limits on production much as
programs do for corn, rice, peanuts, cotton and several other commodities, TO
participate, tobacco growers agree to acreage and poundage allotments set annually by
the U.S. Department of Agriculture, based on the amount the USDA estimates is
necessary to meet the needs of the domestic tobacco industry, foreign buyers and
inventory set by law.

--

The program sets a minimum price for tobacco sold at auction, which is especially
important to the tens of thousands of farm families who grow tobacco on acreage so
small that no other crop could support the family. If a grower's tobacco fails to bring an
auction bid of at least one cent per pound over the minimum, and the grower meets
USDA requirements, he is eligible for a govement-backed loan based on the support
price. The tobacco is taken as collateral by the grower's cooperative, processed and
stored for future sale. When the cooperative sells the tobacco, the loan is repaid with
interest.
Since 1982, tobacco growers have contributed to their cooperative fund to ensure
loan repayment, making this program have "no net cost"to the American taxpayer. In
the past, the Commodity Credit Corporation has incurred some expense in the program,
for example, when changes in the prevailing interest rates caused gaps between the rate
set by the CCC at the start of the year and the rate at which the CCC borrowed from
the Treasu~yfor producer loans later in the year. Variable rate loans, begun in 1981,
now minimize this gap.
Also, the USDA incurs some administrative costs for agents who track allotments,
marketing and other program operations, totalling about $15 million annually. In
general, however, these costs are not separable from those incurred by work with other
crop support programs.
As of 1992, the CCC books covering half a century of price supports showed a net

loss of only $81.5 million on tobacco loans. By comparison, the corn and wheat price
support programs each lost more than $3 billion, and cotton more than $2 billion.
Furthermore, unlike corn, wheat and cotton, tobacco products generate federal, state and
local excise tax revenues - totalling more than $254 billion in that 50-year period.

